The heat dissipation and performance of a ventilated brake disc strongly depends on the aerodynamic characteristics of the flow through the rotor passages. The aim of this investigation was to provide an improved understanding of ventilated brake rotor flow phenomena, with a view to improving heat dissipation, as well as providing a measurement data set for validation of computational fluid dynamics methods. The flow fields at the exit of four different brake rotor geometries, rotated in free air, were measured using a five-hole pressure probe and a hot-wire anemometry system. The principal measurements were taken using two-component hot-wire techniques and were used to determine mean and unsteady flow characteristics at the exit of the brake rotors. Using phase-locked data processing, it was possible to reveal the spatial and temporal flow variation within individual rotor passages. The effects of disc geometry and rotational speed on the mean flow, passage turbulence intensity, and mass flow were determined. The rotor exit jet and wake flow were clearly observed as characterized by the passage geometry as well as definite regions of high and low turbulence. The aerodynamic flow characteristics were found to be reasonably independent of rotational speed but highly dependent upon rotor geometry.
INTRODUCTION
depends strongly on the aerodynamic behaviour of the flow through the rotor passages. All three mechAutomotive brakes are used to convert kinetic energy anisms of heat dissipation contribute to the disc into thermal energy through friction between the cooling, but it is anticipated that convection has a brake pads and the rotor faces. If the brake disc large impact for most ventilated rotor configurations. temperatures become too high, then the structural Conduction is frequently kept to a minimum in the integrity will be compromised and the thermal load design process to protect other components and the may lead to deformation, judder, and increased radiation terms only play a significant role at high wear. Although conventionally the cooling performtemperatures [1] . ance of the disc has been of less importance than
The aerothermodynamics of a ventilated brake other engineering aspects such as structural and rotor is complex and highly dependent on the manufacturing issues, improved heat dissipation will geometry of both the brake rotor and its surrounding enable lighter, more reliable designs. A common environment. Although the aerodynamics of conmethod of enhancing the disc cooling is by using a ventional centrifugal impellers has been extensively ventilated brake rotor which improves the convective studied from a pumping performance and efficiency cooling by using air passages separating the braking point of view [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , there has been very little work surfaces. The rotor behaves as a centrifugal fan, drawdone on understanding the unusual aerodynamic ing cool air from the inboard side, passing through design objectives for an automotive brake rotor the rotor passages, and exhausting at the outer where the dominant requirement is for cooling diameter. Ventilated brake rotor heat dissipation performance and thermal management. In addition, the brake rotor does not have the familiar turbomachinery inlet or outlet surrounding geometries established turbomachinery knowledge base has a understood. This is illustrated by the wide variety of rotor design improvements suggested by some of the role to play but requires re-evaluation for the current work reported above. applications.
The aim of this investigation is to provide an Previous work has addressed both aerodynamic improved understanding of ventilated brake rotor [1, 7, 8 , 9] and heat transfer [1, 10, 11] aspects for an flow features as well as to establish a CFD validation assortment of ventilated and solid discs. Most predatabase. The flow at the exit of four different brake vious workers measured the rotor exit airflow using rotor geometries was measured using a five-hole pressure probes to measure the velocity profile and pressure probe and a hot-wire anemometer to deterto calculate the rotor mass flow. Barigozzi et al. [7] mine mean and unsteady flow characteristics. The are some of the few previous workers who used hotmeasurement of the unsteady velocity field using wire anemometry (HWA) to examine the unsteady the hot-wire anemometer enabled phase-locked rotor exit flow field for two disc geometries featuring ensemble averaging to provide passage-to-passage backward curved vanes and a pedestal arrangevelocity and turbulence intensity distributions at the ment. They showed that the pedestal configuration exit of the brake rotors. This facilitates the identifiincreased both the non-dimensional mass flow as cation of detailed flow features and comparisons well as the reported turbulence intensity. Johnson between the different rotor designs and geometries. et al.
[9] examined the flow field both surrounding While it is appreciated that a brake rotor operating the brake disc as well as inside the radial rotor in free air is far from the true configuration, it was passages using a two-component particle image intended that this investigation would provide the velocimetry (PIV) system and, as anticipated, revealed first step in fully understanding the broader issues large areas of separated flows within the passages.
of brake rotor aerodynamics and cooling as well as Other workers have shown that both local geometry providing a useful CFD validation database. In all modifications to the rotor inlet [8] The brake rotors were rotated using a mechanical trol the temperature of surrounding components and lathe at up to 2250 r/min and without forced the cross-sectional area of the rotor is designed to convection in still ambient air at room pressure prevent excess heat conduction to the wheel and and temperature. Four brake rotor geometries were hub. While attempts have been made to improve tested as summarized in Table 1 . Rotors 1, 2, and 4 rotor-cooling performance, it is clear that the heat featured backward curved vanes with a variety of transfer phenomena and aerodynamic flow characdiameters, passage numbers, passage widths, and aspect ratios. The blade geometries are circular arc teristics of the basic rotor geometry are not well To enable the results taken in the fixed frame of internal pedestals and partial vanes. Full details of reference to be viewed appropriately in the rotating the geometry cannot be provided due to commercial frame of reference, the measurement system must confidentiality reasons.
deliver sufficient data resolution per rotor vane passing. The hot-wire amplifier filter and gain were 2.2 Measurement systems optimized to give an overall frequency response The miniature five-hole pressure probe had an outof 40 kHz when tested in a representative airflow. side diameter of 1.5 mm and was used to determine Digital recording of the analogue signal provided by the mean flow properties such as the yaw and pitch the hot-wire anemometer was performed using a angle as well as the mean velocity and mass flow. It National Instruments AT-MIO-16E-10 analogue-towas primarily used as a preliminary measurement digital (ATD) converter, with a total sample rate of tool and also provided interesting comparisons with up to 100 kS/s. A total of four input channels on the the HWA measurements. A constant temperature ATD card were occupied by the OPR optical sensor, HWA system (Dantec Streamline 90N10) was used to the anemometer temperature probe, and a separate measure magnitude and direction of the velocity channel for each of the two hot-wire signals. The vector in the yaw plane (Fig. 1) . The Streamware sampling rate was set to 20 kS/s per channel, which system processes the raw voltage into velocity and established the measurement spatial resolution in decomposes the measured velocities into probe the rotor frame of reference. The highest expected coordinates, using the manufacturer's directional blade passing frequency (BPF), and corresponding calibration coefficients. A Dantec 55P61 probe was lowest resolution, was for the 48 bladed rotor at used which has a tungsten wire of 5 mm diameter 2250 r/min, which equates to 1800 Hz. Table 2 outwith a low thermal inertia. Following the five-hole lines the achieved points per rotor passage for each pressure probe surveys, the hot-wire anemometer was disc and rotational speed. With the sampling rate oriented so that the primary flow direction was set fixed at 20 kHz, the Nyquist criterion dictates that at approximately 45°to both sensors. Although the the maximum expected resolved frequency is 10 kHz. velocity components were simultaneously measured, Although the achieved sampling rate was modest, the the wires are offset by about 1 mm so that the spatial resolution in the rotating frame of reference measurements are not coincident in space. An optical was still sufficient to discern the principal flow features. probe was used to provide a once-per-revolution Given that the brake rotor acts as an impeller, there each individual probe. The velocity calibration was is much to be gleaned from the broad knowledge base carried out using a dedicated calibration jet which of turbomachinery aerodynamics when examining delivered filtered compressed air through a settling the current flow fields. A conventional impeller flow chamber to provide a low-turbulence flat velocity field is very complex and has been explored both profile jet. The hot-wire probe was positioned one jet experimentally and computationally by a variety of diameter downstream of the nozzle exit plane and a workers [2, 4, 19-21]. The flow is usually highly three calibration was performed over the expected velocity dimensional and unsteady with regions of separated range. During the experiments the temperature was flow at some operating points. In addition, it is simultaneously recorded and a correction applied if susceptible to secondary flow patterns due to Coriolis the temperature difference between calibration and and gyroscopic forces as well as the flows driven experiment was greater than 5°C.
by radial equilibrium and cross-passage pressure As with all measurement techniques the final gradient terms [3] . One of the dominant features for error depends on the chain of systems each of an impeller flow field is the jet and wake flow pattern which will have its own systematic and random-type as well as the possibility of large flow separations errors. It is difficult to provide a comprehensive error leading to significant flow blockage and non-uniform assessment although this type of hot-wire measuremass distributions. ment technique is well established. A brief summary Pressure measurements were taken using a fiveof the main error sources is provided for completehole probe along axial traverses at a range of radial ness. The calibration jet velocity was determined positions at the rotor exit ( Fig. 1 ) for all four rotors. from a digital manometer which was estimated to Hot-wire axial traverses were performed at a fixed be accurate within ±2 per cent over the range of circumferential location and at the closest radial interest. The hot-wire probe was positioned with position, 2 mm from the exit plane, for rotors 2, 3, the wires at 45°to the calibration jet by measureand 4. The measurement domain extended beyond ment. This was estimated to have an error margin the plane of the rotor by about 6 mm on both of ±1°. Curve fitting of the resulting calibration data the inboard and the outboard sides and data were yielded results to within ±0.7 per cent. Jorgensen [18] taken at 1.0 mm axial intervals which typically gave suggested that commercially available anemometers 30 points across the domain. The hot-wire measurehave low drift, low noise, and good repeatability, ments were taken over 100 rev and ensemble averaged which does not add significantly to the experimental based on the OPR signal from the optical probe. The uncertainty. Probe initial positioning relative to the measurements provided mean and unsteady data brake disc was estimated to have an uncertainty of for the radial and circumferential velocities in the ±0.2 mm. Traversing was carried out using the lathe absolute frame of reference. Relative velocity and digital measuring system, which had an accuracy whirl angle were subsequently determined by taking of 0.01 mm. Temperature variations were corrected by using the anemometer's built-in temperature the rotational velocity into account.
Spectral analysis 3.3 Circumferentially averaged results
The frequency power spectrum was calculated Circumferential averages for the velocities and flow for each of the measurement sets, based on the angles were calculated from the data measured rotor relative velocity. The highest BPF was 1800 Hz over 100 rev which highlighted some basic features (48 blades at 2250 r/min), although there was no signiof the aerodynamics. Overall, the rotor measureficant measured frequency content above 5000 Hz ments (both five-hole probe and hot-wire) showed for all the rotors. This gave confidence that the that the exit flow angles, both relative and absolute, measurement system had the capability to measure are predominately insensitive to rotational speed. primary details of the flow field. For all rotors, the In addition, the absolute and relative velocities fundamental BPF was clearly observed and for some primarily vary linearly with rotational speed, and configurations up to the sixth harmonic of the BPF the velocity and mass flow axial distributions do was also measured (Fig. 2) . Just as the fundamental not significantly change across the operating range BPF reflects the passing of a sinusoidal jet-wake from 750 to 2250 r/min. This highlights the point perturbation, then the higher harmonics represent that, over most of the measured rotational speed higher spatial frequency within the rotating blade range, the aerodynamic flow features of the rotor are passage. Figure 2 shows a high harmonic content unchanging. For example, Figs 3a, b, c, and d show because it has the lowest number of passages, which the absolute yaw angles a, relative yaw angles b, nonmeans that the rotor exit flow field has a greater dimensional relative velocities, and radial velocities spacing between the wakes, is less of a simple for rotor 2 for rotational speeds of 750, 1500, and sinusoid in shape, and therefore contains higher 2250 r/min. There are only minor changes in the spatial frequency. For most of the rotors, the exit flow flow between 1500 and 2250 r/min and the largest field is dominated by the jet-wake flow pattern and, differences occur at the lowest speed. This is evident as expected, the spectral power decreases strongly in the relative flow angle and relative velocity (Figs 3b for these higher harmonics. Figure 2 also shows that and c respectively). It also shows that at the lowest rotor 4 exhibits a subharmonic unsteadiness at a speed the brake rotor has a slightly higher nonhalf-BPF (300 Hz). This is due to the fixing arrangedimensional velocity and turns the flow through ment of the impeller where the inlet to every second a greater angle in the relative frame of reference, passage is partially obscured by a bolt head. Similar i.e. lower exit relative flow angle b 2 . The radial effects were observed on the other rotors where velocity is a direct measure of the rotor mass flow every fourth passage was partially obstructed and the and shows the distribution across the passage span spectral frequency showed a peak at a quarter-BPF.
( Fig. 3d ). There is a small decrease in the nondimensional radial velocity at the lowest rotational speed, which is consistent with the increased relative velocity exiting at a lower relative flow angle. The mass flow peak is consistently located towards the outboard side of the disc. This is probably due to a separation at the inlet where the flow has to turn 90°from axial to radial across a sharp-cornered geometry. The maximum non-dimensional radial velocity (and mass flow) for this case is achieved at 1500 r/min although the axial distribution does not change significantly. Figure 1 includes an illustrative schematic of the mid-span velocity triangles at the rotor exit.
Comparisons of the circumferentially averaged exit flows for the different rotors (2, 3, and 4) are presented in Fig. 4 . The measurements were taken 2 mm from the rotor exit plane at 1500 r/min. Overall, the trends and levels are reasonably similar for the different designs, which is not too surprising given the common dimensions of diameter, passage height, Fig. 2 Power spectral density at rotor exit (B.P, blade and blade exit angle ( Table 1 ). The main difference in passing) (rotor 4; 2 mm from the exit plane; mid-passage axial location; 1500 r/min) geometry is the different number of passages (rotor 2 and rotor 4) as well as the part-span vanes and from the radial velocity component and was nondimensionalized on the basis of the exit rotation pedestals of rotor 3. One of the most notable features speed U 2 , a reference density, and a total geometric is the improved uniformity in the inboard region passage exit area (m*=m/rU 2 A 2 ). Overall, the non-(z/b=0.5-1.0) for rotor 3 in terms of the relative dimensional mass flow varies only slightly with angle and non-dimensional velocity (Figs 4b and d) .
rotational speed, indicating that the rotor aeroThis may be because the more complicated and dynamics do not radically change at the different irregular geometry of rotor 3 prevents the formation operating points (Fig. 5) . This is in agreement with of a large separation region and the pedestals the results obtained by previous workers who showed encourage mixing of the flow and redistribution of a linear trend of mass flow with rotational speed the mass flow. Figure 4e compares the radial velocity [1, 8, 10] . However, there is a modest deviation in distributions for each of the rotors and highlights the rotor 2 which shows a maximum non-dimensional more uniform mass flow distribution delivered by mass flow at 1500 r/min followed by a very small rotor 3, particularly in the inboard region, which is decrease at 2250 r/min. Another significant aspect is expected to improve the cooling performance on the the comparison between the different rotor designs inboard face.
which show that, relative to rotor 2, rotors 3 and 4 deliver up to 25 per cent and 45 per cent more mass 3.4 Rotor mass flow flow respectively. All three rotors have essentially An important parameter when considering the the same diameters, passage widths, and vane thickcooling performance of a brake disc is the mass nesses (Table 1) , and the only significant changes are flowrate which the impeller draws through the rotor in the number and design of the passages. Comparing rotors 2 and 4 shows the effect of reducing the number passages. The rotor average mass flow was calculated In addition, the reduced number of leading edges at the inlet reduces the large change in mass flow could be due to a range of effects but the primary influences are expected to geometric blockage as both rotors have the same approximate vane thicknesses. Although increasing be due to the change in passage aspect ratio and the reduction in inlet geometric blockage. The increased the mass flow increases the potential cooling available to the rotor, it does not necessarily mean that passage area means that for the same blade length the boundary layers and wake regions are, to a first the rotor cooling is improved as its benefits are offset by the reduction in surface area, and the overall performance will also depend on the detailed mass flow distribution within the passage, turbulence intensity, as well as other mechanical constraints. Although rotor 3 has similar overall dimensions to rotors 2 and 4, the geometries of the vanes are very different with nominally 36 passages which include part-span turning vanes as well as mid-passage pedestals. Nevertheless, rotor 3 delivers more mass flow than rotor 2 and at 1500 r/min is only 5 per cent below the rotor 4 peak mass flow. On this basis it appears that rotor 2 is over-bladed which is restricting the mass flow and that the complex geometry of rotor 3 has a beneficial effect on both the mass flow level and axial distribution. This will be referred to later on when the effect of the rotor 3 geometry on the
Fig. 6
Comparison between hot-wire and five-hole turbulence characteristics will also be examined. pressure probe measurements for (a) absolute whirl angle and (b) absolute velocity (rotor 2; 1500 r/min; 2 mm from the exit plane)
Comparison between hot-wire and five-hole probe measurements
The pneumatic pressure probe used in this, and with the largest difference of about 3°. However, a comparison between the measured absolute velocity most previous experiments, has a very low frequency response. The probe measures 'quasi-steady' changes shows significant differences between the pressure probe and the hot-wire anemometer (Fig. 6b) , where in total pressure and was calibrated for yaw, pitch, and magnitude in a reference known flow, and the on average the magnitude of the hot-wire results are about 75 per cent of the pressure-based measurevelocity was determined by assuming that the exit flow was at atmospheric static pressure. As discussed ments. This could be due to a wide range of issues such as calibration differences or processing errors. in section 2.3, the hot-wire velocity magnitude calibration was performed using a calibration jet However, there are a variety of aspects worth considering which could have resulted in an artificially and the manufacturer's geometric transformation to resolve into the required velocity components.
high mean velocity for the pressure-based data. The miniature five-hole probe had a diameter of Overall, the measurement systems were calibrated completely independently of each other.
1.5 mm relative to the passage height of 19.5 mm and, although the jet is unbounded, there may be Figure 6a compares the absolute exit yaw angles measured by the five-hole probe with the circuma local blockage effect which would result in an increased velocity reading from the pressure probe. ferentially averaged hot-wire results for rotor 2 at 1500 r/min. The results are in very good agreement Also, although the pressure probe was only 2 mm from the disc edge, it was assumed that the flow was 3.6 Frame of reference at atmospheric static pressure. Another contributing An ensemble-averaged flow field was constructed factor may be due to the highly unsteady nature of from 100 rev which enabled the average variation in the flow field due to both instantaneous turbulence absolute velocity and whirl angle in each separate and deterministic wake-jet passing events. The fiveblade passage to be examined. For example, Fig. 7a hole probe has a very-low-frequency response and it shows the regular periodic variation in absolute is known [22] that high levels of flow unsteadiness velocity over six individual blade passages for can result in artificially high readings of total rotor 2 at 2250 r/min. A better understanding of pressure and consequently velocity. This argument is the individual passage aerodynamics is obtained by supported by the better agreement that is obtained transforming the results into the relative frame of in the inboard and outboard regions where both the reference. Figure 7b is the corresponding relative 'turbulence' and deterministic unsteadiness are very velocity distribution which clearly shows the jet low. Also, the good agreement in the yaw angle and wake flow structure associated with each rotor results is due to only small angle deviations between passage. It is interesting to note that, due to the high the jet and the wake as will be presented later from rotational speed relative to the flow speeds, the the hot-wire measurements. Many previous workers regions of high absolute velocity correspond to the have used five-hole probes as a way of measuring rotating wake regions where there are low relative the rotor mass flow but these results indicate that velocities. This is illustrated in Fig. 8 which shows such methods may be unreliable and prone to overestimating the mass flow.
a schematic diagram of the mid-passage velocity The results also show the additional blockage in terms of lower peak velocity for the formation into the relative frame of reference also accentuates the passage flow structure. Figure 7c passages where the inlet is obstructed by the fixing bolt. This confirms the spectral plots presented in highlights the modest changes in relative flow angle between the mainstream and wake regions. However, section 3.2. This also applies to rotor 3 and rotor 4 where the main effect is due to the balancing clip as the combination of changing relative angle and relative velocity results in substantial changes in the shown in the schematic diagram of the geometry (Figs 9b and c) . Comparing Figs 9a and c highlights absolute flow angle (Fig. 8) .
the effect of changing the number of rotor vanes from 48 to 24. The mainstream jet portion of the flow 3.7 Ensemble-averaged passage results in Fig. 9c is much larger than that in Fig. 9a and, Processing the unsteady measurements into the although the wakes have about the same velocity relative frame of reference enables interpretation deficit, they encompass a much smaller proportion of the ensemble-averaged rotor flow field and comof the flow field. This reflects the increased mass parisons to be made between the different brake disc flowrate for rotor 4 as presented in Fig. 5 . designs. Figure 9 shows the relative velocity distri-
The flow field for rotor 3 (Fig. 9b) is characterbutions for rotors 2, 3, and 4 together with schematic istically different from those for the other two condiagrams of the rotor geometries for rotors 2 and 4.
figurations. The wake regions are proportionally larger For all rotors, the basic jet and wake structure is and exhibit a different shape. This is due to the clearly identifiable together with some significant presence of part-span pedestals that are generating differences between the rotors. From Figs 9a to c it additional wake flows near both end walls. Also in is apparent that, as expected, the high-velocity jet or evidence is the region where the mainstream jet mainstream flow is closer to the pressure side of the narrows as it passes through the mid-height channel rotor passage and that the low-velocity wake region created by the partial pedestal on each end wall. This is towards the suction side. In addition, the overall accounts for the change in the shape of wake, which flow is skewed towards the outboard side of the now occupies a more significant portion of the flow passages for all the rotors. This was previously noted in the important end-wall regions. As with the more in section 3.4 and is probably due to a separation at conventional rotor 2 (Fig. 9a) , the effect of the blockthe inlet where the flow negotiates a 90°turn from age due to the fixing bolt heads is seen in passages axial to radial. For rotor 2 (Fig. 9a ) the wakes and 1 and 4 ( y/b#2 and 7). jets are curved away from the direction of rotation Overall, there are only modest changes in the (as presented, the disc rotation is from right to left).
relative yaw angle and for rotor 2, at the mid-span This is probably due to the secondary flows and location, the angle varied from 28°close to the wake region to approximately 24°in the jet region. This asymmetric boundary layer growth, as mentioned in Fig. 9 Relative velocity distributions for (a) rotor 2, (b) rotor 3, and (c) rotor 4 (PS, pressure side; SS, suction side). Measurements were taken at 2 mm from the exit plane with a rotational speed of 1500 r/min. Rotor 3 geometry cannot be shown due to confidentiality agreements reflects the underturning (high b 2 ) experienced by slip between the flow and the rotor metal exit angle. The radial velocity contours for each of the rotors the low-momentum regions. The largest gradients of yaw angle are between the mid-passage regions (Fig. 10) reiterate the primary observations such as the skewed mass flow distribution towards the outand the end-wall flows where the relative exit angles are very low. In these regions the relative velocity board side and the localized blockage effects of the mounting bolts and balancing clips. This is partiis reasonably high but there is very little radial throughflow and the relative flow angles are therefore cularly evident in Fig. 10b which shows the mass flow reduction due to the bolt in every fourth passage low. The relative whirl angles in the jet regions are reasonably close to the idealized value with very little ( y/b#2 and 7). 
Turbulence characteristics
averaged relative velocities C∞ corresponding to each rotor circumferential location were determined. This It is well established that the use of flow turbulators averaged periodic flow field was subtracted from each (pins, pedestals, ribs, etc.) can significantly enhance revolution data set to provide a flow unsteadiness the heat transfer for internal passages [23] . This type term C◊ at each location for the individual rotor of technology has been particularly applied to gas passages. The r.m.s. C◊ was used to calculate a turbines where the average surface heat transfer 'turbulence intensity' term Tu as follows: coefficients can be increased by a factor of up to 2.8. For turbine applications this typically increased the Tu= √ C◊2 C∞ ×100 per cent required pumping power by a factor of up to 10 [23, 24] . Clearly, this type of technology could play an important role in enhancing the brake disc coolEven though referred to as 'turbulence intensity', this term is more accurately described as a noning performance and some designs already include pedestal geometries. Although this experiment does deterministic unsteadiness and quantifies the flow variations which are not at BPF. Although the sample not measure the heat transfer coefficients or the detailed internal flow regimes, an examination of the size of 100 rev is modest for determining 'turbulence' data, the results were consistent and repeatable, unsteady exit flow field may prove instructive. From the 100 rev of recorded unsteady data the ensemble which gave some confidence in the presented measurements. To resolve the unsteady data into lower turbulence levels. This is as expected and has been observed in both conventional turbomachinery the rotating frame of reference, it is vital that the velocities were measured simultaneously although, flows [25, 26] as well as other brake disc investigations [7] . The wake regions predominately consist of the for this two-component hot-wire, this does mean that there is a spatial offset between the measured vane and end-wall turbulent boundary layers which are augmented by vortex shedding, wake oscillations, components due to the wire construction of 1 mm. Nevertheless, the results obtained are instructive and and unsteadiness of the separation points. Previous studies have also revealed a very unsteady flow field provide useful data for comparing the characteristics of the different rotor designs. The term turbulence is at the impeller exit [9] . In this example, Fig. 11a shows that the wake flow on rotor 2 has a peak turbulence used here as a matter of convenience although it is sometimes interchanged with the term unsteadiness.
intensity of about 20 per cent whereas the mainstream jet has a very low level of less than 2 per cent. Figures 11a, b , and c show the measured turbulence intensity (Tu) distributions for rotors 2, 3, and 4
In addition, it also shows that the fixing bolt head has increased the passage mainstream turbulence respectively. When compared with Figs 9a, b, and c, it is clear that the regions of high turbulence coincide distribution (e.g. y/b#2 and 7). The effect of reducing the number of blades from 48 (rotor 2) to 24 (rotor 4) with the low relative velocity wake regions. The mainstream jet regions of the passage flows exhibit much has no significant impact on the general turbulence Measurements were taken at 2 mm from the exit plane with a rotational speed of 1500 r/min characteristics (Figs 11a and c) . The wake regions ferential averages of the turbulence intensity for rotors 2, 3, and 4. The traverse extends beyond have slightly higher peak turbulence levels (24 per cent) and the mainstream flows are slightly lower the disc width and the outer faces of the end walls correspond to z/b=0 and 1 respectively. The plot (1-2 per cent). The higher peak turbulence level relative to rotor 2 may be due to increased end-wallclearly shows the increased turbulence intensity of rotor 3, reaching on average 4 per cent turbulence driven secondary flows within the rotor passage as the number of vanes has been reduced from 48 to 24. points greater than rotor 2. The distribution highlights the average increase in the turbulence intensity Similar to the effect of the fixing bolt head on rotor 2, the balancing clip on rotor 4 (see Fig. 9 ) increases for rotor 3 at the inboard passage wall (z/b=1), indicating the potential for improved heat transfer. the average mainstream turbulence level for the locally affected passages ( y/b#6-8) to about [5] [6] [7] [8] The distribution of rotor 3 also shows a double peak, which is likely to arise because the low-turbulence per cent. These effects are as expected and simply highlight the additional wakes and disturbances jet is forced into the centre of the passage by the part-span pedestals. introduced into the flow.
Although rotors 2 and 4 are reasonably similar, The passage-to-passage distributions of flow and turbulence through the datum brake rotor passages rotor 3 is characteristically different (Fig. 11b) . It was specifically designed with the intention of improving are far from uniform, which will lead to high-and low-temperature regions during vehicle braking. This the brake cooling performance by increasing the turbulence through the introduction of part-span is undesirable as thermal stresses are created within the material. The turbulence of the flow through vanes and pedestals. Figure 11b shows that, although the peak turbulence levels are similar to rotors 2 and 4, rotor 3 was shown to increase relative to the standard bladed rotors, indicating that heat transfer is likely the extent and distribution of the high turbulence regions have increased significantly. This is similar to be greater in this case. This is an important result, as the rotor geometry increases overall turbulence to the changes in the mean relative flow field presented in Fig. 9 . An additional important change intensity, without significantly reducing the mass flow or relative velocity. The surface area of the is the increase in turbulence levels in the regions closest to the passage end walls where the heat internal passage is also increased due to the pedestal arrangement, which suggests that this brake rotor may transfer is required the most. Comparing Figs 11a and b shows that, for rotor 3, the end-wall turbulence provide increased heat dissipation. Overall, rotor 3 is delivering a mass flow and flow field characteristics levels are higher, particularly on the inboard face (z/b=1) where there is about a 50 per cent increase.
that are expected to improve the convective cooling of the brake disc. This is supported by unreported Figure 12 shows the distributions of the circumtests which have shown that, under a known braking load, rotor 3 performs better than the other designs and has lower peak temperatures.
CONCLUSIONS
The unsteady flow fields of a variety of ventilated brake rotor discs were measured using a twocomponent hot-wire anemometer to determine the mean and unsteady velocity and whirl angle distributions at the rotor exit plane of a brake disc impeller. The measurements revealed the detailed flow structures and enabled the exit flow fields of individual blade passages to be examined. The timeaveraged measurements show that the rotor aerodynamic behaviour, as reflected in the exit angle and non-dimensional velocities, is not significantly affected by rotational speed. In addition, the rotor mass flow is shown to vary approximately linearly of the flow through a vented automotive brake rotor. The passage-to-passage wake-jet flow is found to 
